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Wasco Is Now Part of the VELUX Group
Combined company creates stronger presence in commercial daylighting category.
VELUX America LLC, the U.S. sales company of the VELUX
Group, the global leader in skylights, has acquired Wasco
Products Inc. The purchase broadens VELUX America’s
commercial daylighting capabilities.
David Briggs, CEO of the VELUX Group based in Denmark, said
the acquisition is a nice fit with our commercial skylight portfolio.

“On behalf of VELUX, I want to welcome
Wasco Skylights’ talented employees and sales
representatives into the VELUX family.”
Tim Miller, President, VELUX America LLC

“It will further strengthen our position in the commercial and
residential daylighting category,” said Briggs, who took the
helm of the VELUX Group in January. “Wasco’s commitment
to continuous product improvement makes it a perfect match
for the VELUX family.”
VELUX has grown to be one of the largest commercial
skylight manufacturers in the U.S. with its Modular Skylight
system, Flat Glass skylights, Commercial Sun Tunnel™
Skylights and the new Dynamic Dome built in Greenwood,
South Carolina.

metal-framed skylight systems, energy-efficient Lumira®
Aerogel insulated skylights, barrel vault skylights and
multilayer polycarbonate skylights.
“Our two companies share a vision for creating happy and
healthy workplaces and homes with daylighting, and we’re
honored to join forces with the Wasco team,” said Tim Miller,
president of VELUX America LLC, the U.S. sales company
of the VELUX Group. “Together, we can help architects
and interior designers bring their visions for better work
environments to life through a strong and diverse commercial
product offering. On behalf of VELUX, I want to welcome
Wasco Skylights’ talented employees and sales representatives
into the VELUX family.”
With the addition of existing Wasco manufacturing facilities
in Wells, Maine, and Reno, Nevada, VELUX will bolster its
manufacturing capabilities and geographic reach.

“Together, our manufacturing teams will build
on a shared legacy of excellence.”
John W. Pillman, President, VELUX Greenwood LLC

Founded in 1935, Wasco has a heritage of innovation,
bringing new products to market in anticipation of changing
energy requirements and design needs. The company’s
diverse commercial product line includes fully customizable

“Combined with a recent expansion of our Greenwood,
South Carolina, plant, these new facilities will strengthen our
leadership in the daylighting category,” said John W. Pillman,
president at VELUX Greenwood LLC, the U.S. manufacturing
arm of the VELUX Group. “Together, our manufacturing
teams will build on a shared legacy of excellence.”

About VELUX VELUX is the world leader in skylights and roof windows and
is one of the strongest brands in the global building materials sector. VELUX
America products are available nationwide through home centers, building
material suppliers, lumberyards and independent door, window or roofing
retailers. Consumers can locate local suppliers and installers and access
information on skylight selection and the benefits of bringing more natural
light and fresh air into the home by visiting veluxusa.com or whyskylights.com.
VELUX skylights are made in America in Greenwood, South Carolina.

About WASCO Wasco, now part of VELUX Commercial, has been creating fully
customized daylighting systems for healthier, happier indoor environments for
more than 80 years. Generations of architects, builders, and home owners have
trusted Wasco’s innovative designs and time-tested quality to brighten homes and
commercial buildings with natural sunlight. Wasco offers a full line of quality structural
and unit skylights, continuous vault, and translucent wall systems. Daylighting
systems are available with wide range of colors, custom sizes, and glazing options.
Wasco skylights are made in America in Wells, Maine and Sparks, Nevada.

